
the polytrans add-on provides an interface to okino’s 
polytrans cad import/export software so that many different 
cad data formats can be read into visual components 
software.

polytrans add-on

Import standard fIle formats (IGes, Vrml, step)
 
Import solIdworks, solId edGe and autodesk fIles

Geometry sImplIfIctIon tools 

polytrans software lIcense Inlcuded
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the polytrans interface reads multiple file 

formats directly into visual components 

software through a seamless interface. polygon reduction 

tools make light work of generating visually accurate 

simulation models good for sales layouts and plant 

optimiZation tasks.

the add-on ships with one original polytrans license and two additional cad support 
packs from okino:

cad/pack with autodesk inventor importer, dwg importer, iges 5.3 import and 
export (surface-based iges (144/142/128); developed and maintained actively 
since 1988 by robert lansdale of okino), solid edge import and solidworks import
Granite/pack. ptc granite importer licenses: acis® sat (up to v7), iges (solids), 
parasolid®, proe® native parts & assemblies, pro/desktop®, step & vda-fs. also 
includes okino surface-based iges importer as a complement to the solids-based ptc 
iges importer.

okino has actively integrated the ptc granite interoperability kernel directly into polytrans 
to provide extensive “3d solids” model import support to its already extensive line up of 
3d cad and non-cad file formats. this core technology adds the strong native file import 
support for acis® sat®, iges (from solids), ptc pro/desktop®, ptc pro/engineer®, 
parasolid®, step and vda-fs.

the internal rendering engine preserves all rendering-related information during file 
translation, including geometry smoothing (normals), bump mapping (u/v tangents), 
(u,v) texture coordinates, vertex colors and vertex opacity/transparency data, where 
applicable. the rendering engine is also used internally to perform exact translation of all 
texture mapping information, including bitmap filenames, scaling, offsetting and all texture 
projection methods.

cad pack   Importer extensions
autodesk inventor  .iam (assemblies),.ipt (parts) 
autodesk dwg   .dwg, .dxf 
iges    .iges, .igs 
solid edge   .asm (assemblies),.prt (parts) 
solidworks   .sldasm (assemblies),
   .sldprt (parts) 

Granite pack  Importer extensions
step   .stp, .step, .ste
vda-fs   .vda, .vdafs
acis sat   .sat
pro/desktop  .des
granite “g-plugs”  .g
ptc iges (solids)  .igs or .iges
pro/engineer native .asm, .prt, .neu
parasolid  .xmt, .xmt_txt, .xmt_bin,
   .xmt_neu, .x_t, .x_b, .x_n

•

•

ships with a 
polytrans licence 
with cad/pack 
and granite/pack 
options 

automatic polygon 
processing, typical 
reduction is 80%, 
with good results up 
to 95%  

extensive import/
export option 
functionality

iges (surfaced data). 
robust importer that 
retains pure trimmed 
nurbs.

•

•

•

•

extensIVe cad support 
neutral and native cad file 
format support

polytrans, ptc, granite are 
trademarks of their repsective 
owners.

polytrans
add-on


